DATE
Friday 16th May, 2014

VENUE
Ryde Anglican Centre, 42-50 Church Street, Ryde NSW 2122
There is plenty of all day parking at the centre and in streets nearby.

TIME
8:30am – 3:45pm

COST
Earlybird Special - $120 (up to 1st March 2014)
Regular Price - $150 (from 2nd March 2014)
Registration includes morning tea and lunch. This event is GST free.

IDEAS. INSPIRATION. IMPACT.

"Inspiring – with simple, practical ways of encouraging and equipping students."
MARION STALDER, DANEBANK

"Great encouragement and reflection."
DAVID HAYMAN, MACARTHUR ANGLICAN SCHOOL

"A good range of electives to choose from... clear and practical."
SHELLEY WHITELOCK, ILLAWARRA CHRISTIAN SCHOOL

REGISTER ONLINE!
www.crusaders.edu.au/teachersday

IDEAS. INSPIRATION. IMPACT.

TEACHERS AND CHAPLAINS
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT DAY

PO Box 590 Eastwood NSW 2122
T: (02) 9874 8933 F: (02) 9874 0218
ABN: 90 213 359 332
Email contact: Daniel Odell via dano@crusaders.edu.au

For more information about Schools Ministry or Crusaders, please visit www.crusaders.edu.au, or the School’s Ministry blog at www.crugroups.com.au

FEATURING KARL FAASE, DR. SAM CHAN, TIM BOWDEN & DR. PATRICIA WEERAKOON
Developing Christian ministry at school can be hard work - but take heart, your labour is never in vain. God is impacting thousands of students each week through CRU Groups, chapels and other ministries. So whether you’re going strong, running on empty, or could just do with some encouragement, you won’t want to miss this invaluable day. There will be ideas to invigorate your CRU Group and inspiration to refresh, motivate and equip you to continue sharing the Gospel and making an impact on the students at your school.

**IMPACT**

**INSPIRATION**

**KEYNOTE BIBLE SPEAKER**

Tim Bowden

Tim is the Principal of Inaburra School. After studying at Moore College and working as an itinerant evangelist for the Anglican diocese of Sydney, Tim took up the role of Chaplain at St Andrew’s Cathedral School before moving into educational leadership. He is married with three daughters, enjoys his coffee habit and attends St Luke’s Anglican Church, Miranda. Having become a Christian in high school, Tim has an enduring conviction that school-based Christian ministry is of inestimable importance.

**SEMINARS***

1. **Dr. Sam Chan - Storytelling**

Sam is a husband, father, deacon at his local Chinese church, preacher, theology lecturer, part-time medical doctor and retired marathon runner! Through his storytelling session he will draw from his PhD, and show how storytelling methods can revolutionise teaching and preaching.

2. **Dr. Patricia Weerakoon - Teen Sexuality**

Patricia is a well-known academic, speaker and evangelical Christian. She ran the post-graduate program in sexual health at Sydney University until her retirement in 2011. She has appeared on ABC radio and television programs and has presented at many churches and conferences on the topic of teenagers and sexual health. Her latest project is a book on sex education aimed at teenagers.

3. **Karl Faase - Staying fresh & functional in ministry**

Karl is the Senior Pastor of Gymea Baptist Church and the director of ‘Olive Tree Media’ which has programs on Christian radio and television, including the recent ‘Towards Belief’ documentary. Karl is well known for his ‘Daily Nudge’ radio spots and speaks regularly around the country at various events and conferences. He is married to Jane and they have three married children and two grandchildren.

---

*Attendees can choose to attend 1 of the 3 Guest Speaker Seminars at time of registration.

**IDEAS**

Choose 6 from more than 10 useful electives where each presenter will share a practical idea in just 15 minutes!

- Andrew Brown will share his most entertaining chapel series yet.
- Dave Jensen will show us how to run an outreach event that actually reaches out!
- Andrew Katay will inspire us to prepare Christian students for life at University.
- And many more! To see a full list of Idea Sessions and to make your selections for the day*, head to [www.crusaders.edu.au/teachersday](http://www.crusaders.edu.au/teachersday)

*If you decide on the day that something else takes your fancy, then that’s OK! We won’t hold you to your choices.

**OTHER HIGHLIGHTS**

- Network and pray with other Christian teachers and chaplains
- Hear what’s happening in CRU Groups across NSW and the ACT
- Fantastic lunch, bookstall and more!

---

“CRU Group was the starting point in my walk with God. I actually understood and realised what God had done for me and I gave my life to Christ.”

Andrew, Year 12 student

“WE WILL TELL THE NEXT GENERATION THE PRAISEWORTHY DEEDS OF THE LORD” Psalm 78:4